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The summer issue of Hamilton Eyelights is always a particular pleasure. As we welcome our new residents and instructors, we also congratulate those who now matriculate to the next stage of their medical careers.

This is also a very exciting time because of the numerous research symposia and national meetings that take place in the late spring and summer. It has proved to be an especially strong year for research at the Hamilton Eye Institute, with advances continually being made in our understanding and treatment of diseases of the eye.

A record number of students have been awarded this year for their research, including numerous travel awards for presenting research, as well as a student summer research fellowship award.

Our students, faculty and staff are the backbone of all that we accomplish, and I am very proud of their outstanding work in our ongoing mission to eliminate preventable blindness and educate the next generation of physicians, ophthalmologists and vision scientists.

James C. Fleming, MD, FACS
Chair and Philip M. Lewis Professor of Ophthalmology
Welcome New Instructors

- **Adam Aufderheide, MD** (Vitreoretinal Surgery). Residency completed at University of Kansas.
- **Julie K. Calderwood, MD** (Pediatric Ophthalmology). Residency completed at UT Hamilton Eye Institute.
- **James Chelnis, MD** (Oculoplastic Surgery). Residency completed at University of Buffalo, New York.
- **Emily Prouet, MD** (Vitreoretinal Surgery). Residency completed at UT Hamilton Eye Institute.
- **Hank Wynn, MD** (Vitreoretinal Surgery). Residency completed at UT Hamilton Eye Institute.

(from left) Drs. Aufderheide, Calderwood, Chelnis and Huddleston

Welcome New Residents

- **Juliet Kim, MD**, from the St. Louis University School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
- **Benjamin King, MD**, from the University of Tennessee Health Science Center College of Medicine
- **Andrew Meador, MD**, from the University of Mississippi School of Medicine in Jackson, Miss.
- **Emily Prouet, MD**, from the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport, La.
- **Hank Wynn, MD**, from the University of Tennessee Health Science Center College of Medicine

(from left) Drs. Kim, King, Meador, Prouet and Wynn
The 43rd Annual Ophthalmology Alumni/Residents’ Day

Celebrating the graduation of our senior residents and instructors, and featuring the 24th Annual Kambara Distinguished Visiting Professor, Keith D. Carter, MD

Top: HEI faculty, residents and alumni gather around Dr. Carter (center) following his exceptional lecture.

Above: Graduating residents present teaching awards to exceptional faculty members. (From left) graduating residents Julie K. Calderwood, MD, and Mark Kosko, MD; Eric J. Sigler, MD, recipient of the Roger L. Hiatt, MD, Award for Exceptional Academic Instruction; William R. Morris, MD, recipient of the Philip M. Lewis, MD, Award for Exceptional Clinical Instruction; and graduating residents Justin Wilkin, MD, and Stephen Huddleston, MD.

Right: Dr. Carter delivers the 24th Annual Kambara Lecture.
On Friday, June 6, the Hamilton Eye Institute celebrated the graduation of its senior residents and instructors at the 43rd Ophthalmology Alumni/Residents’ Day. The event, which included case and research presentations by residents and faculty, featured a keynote lecture by the 24th George K. Kambara, MD, Distinguished Visiting Professor, Keith D. Carter, MD, Lillian C. O’Brien and Dr. C.S. O’Brien Chair in Ophthalmology, professor of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, and professor of Otolaryngology at the University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine in Iowa City, Iowa.

Dr. Carter’s lecture, “The Tracks of My (Patients’) Tears,” provided insight into the anatomic and systemic causes and treatment of excessive tearing. Next, an award was presented to him by Hiatt Professor and HEI Residency Program Director Natalie C. Kerr, MD, FACS, for his outstanding service. We offer our sincere gratitude to Dr. Carter for making the 43rd Annual Alumni/Residents’ Day a success.

Associate Professor of Ophthalmology Mary Ellen Hoehn, MD, (left) congratulates graduating Pediatric Ophthalmology Instructor Lauren C. Ditta, MD, who will remain with HEI next year for a fellowship in neuro-ophthalmology.

Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology Steve Charles, MD, FACS, (right) congratulates graduating Vitreoretinal Surgery instructor Eric C. Sigler, MD, who will be joining a large private practice in New York.

Department Chair James C. Fleming, MD, FACS, presents an award honoring Roger Deshaies, MD, clinical professor of Ophthalmology, who has taught more than 120 ophthalmologists over the past 30 years.
Born and raised in Bemis, Tenn., Richard D. Drewry, Jr., MD, attended Lambuth University in Jackson, Tenn., and earned his medical degree from the University of Tennessee. After an internship at City of Memphis Hospitals, he completed his residency under active duty in the United States Public Health Service during the Vietnam War.

During his residency, Dr. Drewry met Frank Walsh, MD, the father of neuro-ophthalmology, who convinced him to pursue the subspecialty. After completing a fellowship at Johns Hopkins University, Dr. Drewry returned to Memphis to join the UT Department of Ophthalmology, where he practiced from 1973-2003. He served as interim chair in 1994 and vice chair from 1996-2003, and ultimately played a pivotal role in establishing the Hamilton Eye Institute.

“Dr. Drewry is a remarkable physician, educator and leader,” said HEI Director Barrett G. Haik, MD, FACS. “I am extremely grateful for his great insights and leadership. The impact of his contributions to the planning, design and construction of the Hamilton Eye Institute will be felt for decades. He has crafted a lasting legacy in ophthalmology and health care both at the university and throughout the Mid-South.”

From 2003-2012, he served as vice president and chief medical officer of Baptist Memorial Health Care Corporation, monitoring physician satisfaction, assisting in the development of new medical leaders, supervising performance improvement programs, and assisting with physician education.

As Emeritus Professor at HEI, Dr. Drewry continues to mentor future ophthalmologists through lecture courses and participation in weekly grand rounds. This year, he also began working with HEI Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology Thomas O’Donnell, MD, to mentor our newest faculty member, Lauren C. Ditta, MD, in neuro-ophthalmology.

“Looking back, I feel indebted to the University of Tennessee, which instilled in me a strong work ethic and commitment to lifelong study,” said Dr. Drewry. “I also take great pride that I had a hand in recruiting Dr. Haik as department chair in 1995. He brought with him the vision to build the institute, and that was the catalyst we needed. It’s very gratifying to see how successful it has become.”

“I feel indebted to the University of Tennessee, which instilled in me a strong work ethic and a commitment to lifelong study.”
Drs. Hamilton and Morris Dedicated to Teaching

Professor of Ophthalmology Ralph S. Hamilton, MD, and Associate Professor of Ophthalmology William R. Morris, MD, were celebrated in August for taking on teaching full time. Previously, each of these seasoned ophthalmologists held both clinical and teaching roles in the Department of Ophthalmology, but they now dedicate themselves fully to the education of our medical students, residents and fellows as well as participating in the continuing medical education of faculty and visiting ophthalmologists from throughout the region.

“I have always enjoyed teaching, but now it has become my passion,” said Dr. Morris. “It is a way of passing on to the next generation of physicians and ophthalmologists not only the science but also the art of medicine.” They not only aim to educate future physicians, but to ignite a passion for teaching their craft, as well. Thus, Drs. Hamilton and Morris extend the reach of their care for patients vicariously through future generations, creating a vast ripple effect.

“Drs. Hamilton and Morris are master clinicians,” said Department Chair James C. Fleming, MD, FACS. “Now as full-time teachers, their lifetimes of experience will benefit our students and residents who are indeed fortunate for the opportunity to learn from them.”
Lions Leaders Weekend

April 11-12, the Mid-South Lions welcomed more than 100 Lions Club members from across the Mid-South for its annual Lions Leaders Weekend at HEI, organized by Mid-South Lions CEO Brad Baker, his staff, and HEI staff member Debra Trapp.

HEI faculty Elliott M. Kanner, MD, PhD, and Brian T. Fowler, MD, presented lectures on recent developments in ophthalmology for our Lions guests. They also demonstrated the 3-D capabilities of the HEI Surgery Center and Freeman Auditorium. Next, guided tours of HEI’s specialty clinics, research floor, and surgery and skills transfer centers were provided by volunteer members of our faculty and staff, including Drs. Kanner and Fowler, as well as Thomas O’Donnell, MD, and Vanessa Morales Tirado, PhD.

“It’s very important that we show them the importance of the work being done here,” said Baker. “Not only to gain their support, but to show them what services are available for people in their communities.

“I took note of remarks during the tour,” Baker added. “‘Amazing,’ ‘unique,’ ‘phenomenal,’ ‘mind-boggling,’ ‘impressive,’ ‘excellent,’ ‘fantastic’ — you couldn’t ask for better adjectives to describe what we do here. We made an extremely good impression on Lions from all over the Mid-South, and they will go forward as ambassadors for the Hamilton Eye Institute.”

In 1925, Helen Keller established the mission of the Lions to “hasten the day when there shall be no preventable blindness” and to become “Knights of the Blind in this crusade against darkness.” Since 1942, the UTHSC Department of Ophthalmology has been partnered with the Mid-South Lions in that shared goal.
HEI Faculty Named Among Top Doctors 2014

The July 2014 issue of Memphis magazine lists five faculty members of the UT Hamilton Eye Institute among the top doctors in Memphis: Department Chair James C. Fleming, MD, FACS; Hamilton Professor and HEI Director Barrett G. Haik, MD, FACS; Hiatt Professor of Ophthalmology Natalie C. Kerr, MD, FACS; St. Jude Chair of Pediatric Ophthalmology and Professor of Ophthalmology Matthew W. Wilson, MD, FACS; and Clinical Associate Professor of Ophthalmology Richard E. Sievers, MD. Dr. Haik was also awarded in 2011 for having been named to this list for 10 consecutive years.

Back-to-School Vision Screenings

The Hamilton Eye Institute held free vision screenings July 26 at the Baptist Women’s Hospital’s back-to-school health fair and August 3 at St. Paul Baptist Church (SPBC) on East Holmes Road. These screenings are part of our ongoing commitment to serving the vision and health care needs of Memphis and the Mid-South. “It would not have been a success without your amazing colleagues,” said SPBC health ministry member Reanetta Forte.
Knights Templar Fund HEI Pediatric Eye Research

The Knights Templar Eye Foundation has awarded a grant to HEI Assistant Professor Lauren C. Ditta, MD, for a project that aims to learn more about visual development in preterm infants. By examining how nutritional delivery affects maturation of the brain in a preterm pig model, Dr. Ditta and her collaborators at UTHSC, Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital and the University of Memphis hope to gain valuable insight on how to better support preterm infants.

Dr. Ditta is very grateful to the Knights Templar and to Dianna Johnson, PhD, who helped write the grant. “I have been given a great opportunity by the Knights Templar to conduct this research,” Dr. Ditta said. “I am both honored and humbled to receive this grant support. I also appreciate the ongoing commitment of the Hamilton Eye Institute to academic research for vision preservation and restoration. I look forward to the year ahead, and working with my collaborators on this translational research project.”

Student Awarded Grant for Uveal Melanoma Study

Medical student Ryan Lee has been awarded a summer research fellowship grant by Fight for Sight. He is adding a reporter gene to uveal melanoma tumor cell lines using state-of-the-art viral vector technology. Once in the cell line, the gene will be expressed as a luminescent protein that produces an image similar to PET scan in animal models.

Uveal melanoma is the most common intraocular cancer in adults. In about 50% of cases, it metastasizes to the liver, causing death within about two years. By isolating cell lines from patients with this tumor, adding the luminescent gene, and grafting them in mice, researchers will be able to test treatments and progressively observe their effects on tumor growth by tracking luminescence from the cells. This technique will save many research animals.

The idea and preliminary work came from Lee’s mentor, HEI researcher Vanessa Morales Tirado, PhD, MS, assistant professor of Ophthalmology, who has been supervising his work on the project. “Dr. Morales is a fantastic mentor,” Lee said. “This is a tremendous opportunity, and I’m excited to see how the project turns out.”
HEI Makes Strong Showing at Annual Meeting of the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology

May 3-8, the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) held its annual convention in Orlando, Fla.

Fifteen HEI research posters were presented at the meeting by HEI faculty members Alessandro Iannaccone, MD, MS, Jena J. Steinle, PhD, and R. Christopher Walton, MD, MHA; joint faculty member C. Ryan Yates, PhD; instructor Brian C. Tse, MD; residents Stephen M. Huddleston, MD, Austin P. Bell, MD, Rebecca Epstein, MD, and Michael Hood, MD; and research staff members David New, PhD*, Albert Alhatem, PhD*, Qiuhua Zhang, PhD, Youde Jiang, Sumana Chintalapudi**, Mercy Kibe*, and Eric Sollenberger. Three lectures were given by HEI faculty members Matthew W. Wilson, MD, FACS, Vanessa Morales Tirado, PhD, MS, and Shankar Swaminathan, PhD.

This extremely high level of participation is a result of the Hamilton Eye Institute’s ongoing mission to foster an interplay of ideas among a community of scholars, creating a fertile environment for discovery in one of the world’s finest vision research facilities.

*(Clockwise from bottom left) Youde Jiang; Sumana Chintalapudi; Mercy Kibe; Qiuhua Zhang; Drs. Morales, Rocio Diaz, Epstein and Iannaccone; Drs. Hood and Bell; Dr. Swaminathan; Dr. Tse; and Drs. New and Iannaccone.

* Several travel awards were won by our postdoctoral, graduate and medical students. Each asterisk represents a travel award received. We congratulate these outstanding achievements by the next generation of vision scientists.
American Ophthalmological Society Sesquicentennial

The American Ophthalmological Society held its sesquicentennial (150th) meeting in New York May 15-18. HEI faculty who are members of this highly selective and prestigious organization include Drs. Barrett G. Haik, Ralph S. Hamilton, Roger L. Hiatt, Natalie C. Kerr and Thomas O. Wood. Drs. Haik and Kerr were in attendance for this landmark meeting. As a guest of Dr. Kerr, UTHSC medical student Joshua Little was honored to participate in the scientific poster session.

Spring Meeting, American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

June 19-22, the American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (ASOPRS) held its annual spring scientific symposium in Park City, Utah. The meeting was attended by Department Chair James C. Fleming, MD, FACS, and Instructor of Ophthalmology Brian T. Fowler, MD.

Dr. Fleming lectured at the ASOPRS Foundation Trauma Workshop, a course designed for oculoplastic surgery fellows, which was comprised of a half day of lectures followed by a half day of hands-on orbital dissection and fracture repair. Dr. Fowler was among the many participants who learned from this outstanding workshop.
Ophthalmic discoveries can stem from individual or collaborative work among scientists, clinicians and other health care professionals. Future breakthroughs are often built on valuable insights gained through free-flowing discussions between clinicians and scientists to reach the best potential therapies. This type of research thrives in an atmosphere where scientists and physicians can work together as conduits of discovery. By integrating clinical and surgical care, vision research, and medical education all under one roof, the Hamilton Eye Institute provides that type of fertile environment.

HEI was built upon the philanthropy of remarkable individuals, including civic leaders, alumni and grateful patients. Additionally, foundation grants, UTHSC administration and government support keep us on the cutting edge of surgical, diagnostic, and training technologies, enabling us to bring the most prolific scholars, skilled physicians and dedicated research scientists into our ranks.

We are forever grateful for the generous support that fuels our greatest strides in the fight against blindness as we care for the health of people throughout our community, region and world.

From the Director

October 23, 2014
The 13th Sir Harold Ridley Distinguished Visiting Professorship for Creativity and Innovation in Medicine and Ophthalmology

Robert H. Osher, MD
World-Renowned Cataract Surgeon, Professor of Ophthalmology
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio

November 6, 2014
The 17th Annual William N. Williford, MD Distinguished Visiting Professorship

Peter A. Netland, MD, PhD
Glaucoma Specialist, Dupont Guerry III Professor & Chair, Department of Ophthalmology, University of Virginia School of Medicine, Charlottesville, Va.
ACADEMIC FACULTY

James C. Fleming, MD, FACS
Orbital Disease & Oculoplastics
Philip M. Lewis Professor and
Chair of Ophthalmology
Director, Orbit Center

Barrett G. Haik, MD, FACS
Ophthalmic Oncology,
Orbital Disease & Oculoplastics
Hamilton Professor of Ophthalmology
Director, Hamilton Eye Institute

Ralph S. Hamilton, MD
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Professor of Ophthalmology

Richard D. Drewry, Jr., MD, FACS
Neuro-Ophthalmology
Professor Emeritus

Roger L. Hiatt, MD
Pediatric Ophthalmology & Strabismus
Professor Emeritus

Edward Chaum, MD, PhD
Vitreoretinal Diseases
Plough Foundation Professor of Retinal Diseases

Natalie C. Kerr, MD, FACS
Developmental Ophthalmology,
Pediatric Cataracts & Strabismus
Hiatt Professor of Ophthalmology
Director, Residency Program

R. Christopher Walton, MD, MHA
Uveitis & Ocular Inflammatory Diseases
Baptist Memorial Health Care Foundation
Professor of Ophthalmology

Matthew W. Wilson, MD, FACS
Ophthalmic Oncology, Orbital Disease,
Oculoplastic Surgery &
Ophthalmic Pathology
St. Jude Chair of Pediatric Ophthalmology
Professor of Ophthalmology

Alessandro Iannaccone, MD, MS
Hereditary Retinal Disease &
Retinal Electrophysiology
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology

Monica M. Jablonski, PhD
Ophthalmic Research
Professor of Ophthalmology
Professor of Anatomy & Neurobiology
Associate Dean of Postdoctoral Affairs

William R. Morris, MD
Comprehensive Ophthalmology &
Ophthalmic Pathology
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
Assistant Professor of Pathology

Jena J. Steinle, PhD
Ophthalmic Research
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
Associate Professor of Anatomy &
Neurobiology
Director, Center for Vision Research

Mary Ellen Hoehn, MD
Pediatric Ophthalmology & Strabismus
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
Director, Special Projects

Shiva Bohn, MD
Pediatric Ophthalmology
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Lauren C. Ditta, MD
Pediatric Ophthalmology & Strabismus,
Clinical & Surgical Neuro-Ophthalmology
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Brian M. Jerkins, MD
Glaucoma
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Elliott M. Kanner, MD, PhD
Glaucoma
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Alinda Guynes McGowin, MD
Cataract Surgery &
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Vanessa Morales Tirado, PhD, MS
Ophthalmic Oncology Research
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Mark H. Myers, PhD
Ophthalmic Research
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Thomas O’Donnell, MD
Neuro-Ophthalmology &
Low Vision Rehabilitation
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Director, Low Vision Services

Andreea E. Partal, MD
Cornea, External Disease &
Refractive Surgery
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Shankar Swaminathan, PhD
Ophthalmic Research
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology

Aaron N. Waite, MD
Cornea, External Disease &
Refractive Surgery
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Director, Cornea, Cataract &
Refractive Surgery

John M. Freeman, MD
Cornea, External Disease &
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Instructor of Ophthalmology

Ivan Marais, MD
Anterior Segment Surgery
Instructor of Ophthalmology
Clinical & Affiliated Faculty

**Professors:**
Steven Charles, MD  
Jerre M. Freeman, MD  
Thomas C. Gettelfinger, MD  
Audrey W. Tuberville, MD  
Thomas O. Wood, MD  

**Associate Professors:**
Howard L. Beale, MD  
Jorge I. Calzada, MD  
Andrew Lawton, MD  
Richard E. Sievers, MD  

**Assistant Professors:**
Kathryn W. Byrd, MD  
Thomas A. Currey, MD  
Roger L. Deshaies, MD  
James Freeman, MD  
Lawrence W. Gordon, MD  
Henry T. Grizzard, MD  
Ralph F. Hamilton, MD  
James C. Hart, MD, MPH  
J. Charles Henry, MD  
Faramarz (Fred) Hidaji, MD  
Tawan (Sunny) Khamapirad, MD  
Sidney Kriger, MD  
Melvin Litch, MD  
Gary Passons, MD  
William Bradford Priester, MD  
Kathryn L. Patterson, MD  
Alan R. Schaeffer, MD  
Jesse M. Wesberry, MD  

**Director of Operations:**
Virginia Bailey, DNP, MBA, BS, RN

Visiting Clinical Faculty

**Professors:**
Spencer Thornton, MD  
Ralph Wesley, MD

**Associate Professors:**
Ernesto A. Calvo L., MD  
David J. Harris, Jr., MD, FACS  
Peter A.D. Rubin, MD, FACS

**Assistant Professors:**
Robert S. Dotson, Jr., MD

**Instructors:**
Michael S. Galloway, MD  
Alan E. Oester, Jr., MD  
Steven Sterling, MD

Joint-Appointed Faculty

**Professors:**
Michael A. Dyer, MD  
Eniko Pivnick, MD  
Anton J. Reiner, PhD  
C. Ryan Yates, PhD

**Associate Professors:**
Erno Lindner, PhD, DSc  
Asim F. Choudhri, MD

**Assistant Professors:**
Rachel C. Brennan, MD

Ophthalmology Instructors

Julie K. Calderwood, MD  
*Pediatric Ophthalmology*

James Chelnis, MD  
*Oculoplastic Surgery*

Brian T. Fowler, MD  
*Second-Year Oculoplastic Surgery*

Adam Aufderheide, MD  
Stephen Huddleston, MD  
*Vitreoretinal Surgery*

Peter Brennen, MD  
*Second-Year Vitreoretinal Surgery*

Ophthalmology Residents

**Third Year:**
Austin Bell, MD  
Michael Hood, MD  
T. Amerson Pegram, MD  
Patrick Risch, MD

**Second Year:**
Kourtney Henderson Houser, MD  
Jordan Masters, MD  
Shilpa Reddy, MD  
Rebecca Epstein, MD

**First Year:**
Juliet Kim, MD  
Benjamin King, MD  
Andrew Meador, MD  
Emily Prouet, MD  
Hank Wynn, MD
Come and see us

The University of Tennessee
Health Science Center
Hamilton Eye Institute
Adult Specialty Clinic, Suite 200
Pediatric Clinic & Orthoptics, Suite 400
Lions Low Vision Center, Suite 400
930 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38163
Ph: (901) 448-6650

Wolf River Medical Building
7945 Wolf River Boulevard, Suite 240
Germantown, TN 38138
Ph: (901) 347-8240

HEI Ambulatory Surgery Center
930 Madison Avenue, Suite 370
Memphis, TN 38163
Ph: (901) 448-3900
hamiltoneyesurgery.com

Clinical Research
Ph: (901) 448-1201 • Fax: (901) 448-1299

Events Calendar

October 18-21, 2014
American Academy of Ophthalmology Annual Meeting
HEI alumni reception 5:15-7:00 p.m., Sunday, October 19, 2014
InterContinental Hotel Chicago Magnificent Mile,
Adler Room (2nd floor), 505 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Thursday, October 23, 2014
13th Sir Harold Ridley Distinguished Visiting Professorship for Creativity and Innovation in Medicine and Ophthalmology
Featuring Robert H. Osher, MD, Professor of Ophthalmology,
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio
RSVP to Debra Trapp before October 16, 2014, at (901) 448-5492 or dtrapp@uthsc.edu

Saturday, October 25, 2014
Memphis VisionWalk
9 a.m., Shelby Farms Park, 7148 Mullins Station Rd., Memphis, Tenn.
For more information, please contact Steve Sroka at (847) 680-0100 or visit http://bit.ly/1kd3tWj

Thursday, November 6, 2014
17th William N. Williford, MD, Distinguished Visiting Professorship
Featuring Peter A. Netland, MD, PhD
Dupont Guerry III Professor & Chair, Department of Ophthalmology,
University of Virginia School of Medicine, Charlottesville, Va.
For more information, please call Shirley Smith at (901) 448-5883

To learn more about upcoming events, visit uthsc.edu/eye/events.php